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Lower prices

than ever before
quoted in Santa Fe

ar - 1oad

A

California

Budded Seedling
oranges, per box,

$9.75.

Lemons, per
box,

3.50.

Just what

everybody
needs this time of
vthe year

Uemons

Navel oranges
per box

AMERICAN

Lemons, per
dozen, 20c and

30c

4

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N.

Rfi.

American Plan, $3.50 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and np.
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(HOT

PERMIT

NOT

WILL

DELAY

Known That Spanish Officials Are Weary
of Conflict and Willing to Grant In
dependenoe on Indemnity

Basis

New York, March

38.

PROPRIETOR.

SFIE&XlTGrS.)
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A special to

pacify Cuba by form of autonomy, or
falling, will witnaraw uer snips anu
troops and acKnowieage tno maepena
ence of the island.
Powerful Dynamite Guns.
New York, March 86 Work on the
three dvnamlte euns at Fort Hancock
Sandy Hook. Is being rushed. In case
of an emergency the guns could be put
in shape for use in 84 hours, a rom ou
to 500 pounds of dynamite can be carried In the shot. The shells are pro
jected by air and have an effective
range oi two mues. rne aynamite in
even a small shot is sufficient to blow up
the most powerful battleship afloat.
Officer. Assigned to Monitor..
The navy
Washington, March 86.
department Issued orders today, placingofficers in command of the single turreted monitors, which were recently
The commanders
called Into service.
are drawn from the faculty of the Unit
ed States naval academy at Annapolis
and from the steel inspection department. The assignment of Lieutenant
J. L. Javne, to the command of the
torpedo boat Rodgers, announced today,
in effect operates as the acceptance of
this now boat by the government.
Yesterday it was announced that the
snow white, which has been the distinctive color of the naval squadrons of the
United States, was to bo changed to a
piratical black. To this color objection
was made, and Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt today announced that- - he
would leave the matter of painting the
ships to the squadron commanders. It
seems likely that the color to be selocted
will be a dark green.
No Attention Given Spanish Flotilla.
No representations of any kind respecting the advance of the Spanish torpedo flotilla have been made to Spain.
The navy department calculates the
boats have already covered about 400
miles, and the remainder of the trip will
require 18 to 14 days. There Is no Intimations that steps toward actually Intercepting the flotilla have been matured
or even considered.
Large Contract for Gun Carriage.
A large contract for disappearing gun
carriages was awarded today to the
Walker company of Cleveland, O., whose
immense foundries and machine shops
have been placed at the disposal of the
government. The company works the
plant night and day to rusn the worn.
.
Gun. for Warships.
Guns are being turned out rapidly at
the navy yard and prepared for shipment to different warships.
Maine Officer. Sailed for Home.
Havana, March 86. Captain Sigsbee
received a large flower ship when he
sailod north on the Olivette with the
It was
other officers of the Maine.
from Consul General Lee and the Ameri
All Is
can newspaper correspondent.
quiet hero.
New Torpedo Boat Ready,
London, March 36. Lieutenant John
Knapp, of the United States cruiser 6an
Francisco, has been ordered to take
command of the torpedo boat purchased
for the United States government by
Lieutenant Commander Colwell, at Stettin, Germany. Germany permitted the
sale as the boat is one knot slower than
wanted by the German navy.
Work. Running Night and Day,
Bethlehem,
Pa., March 86. The
Bethlehem Iron company this afternoon
received a big order for the United
States navy. The company's works are
running night and day on armor, guns
and carrlagos.
Vessels Gathering at Hampton Koada.
Philadelphia, March 86. The cruiser
Columbia will sail for Hampton Boads
on Monday. She will be followed by the
Minneapolis a few days later. The
Miantonomoh will probably sail within a
week, but her destination could not be
learned.
Alarm in Madrid.
Madrid, March 80. El Liberal, the
organ of Premier Sagasta says; "Alarmist impressions continued late yesterday
evening, affecting even official centers,
and the ministers saw nothing to relieve the situation. Thus, at 11 o'clock
last night when a person tn the confidence of the queen regent Visited Sagasta and had a long interview with him,
great importance was attached thereto."
.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dweller., twenty-fiv- eSprings
mile, west of Tuos, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
il Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Cllmnte very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
unit tourist.. These waters oontain 1686.24 grain, of alkaline salts to the
richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases t Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireoiioua, aoroitua, tjaiarrn, t,a urippe, an remaie
etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
i. attractive at all season, and .08is
rate, given by the month. This resortCallente
can leave Santa Fe at 10
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo
a. m. and reach OloCalieuteat 5 n. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
(trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particular, address-- torn-Dlaliit-

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoi County, New Mexico
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President
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The Palace

Hotel-W- it

VAUGHN,Ptoi.
FRANK HUDSON. Clerk.

Sank Teller Bent to Penitentiary.

.
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will to spared to make thia famous hottolr? up to date U

Entire Family Burned.
Abercrombie. N. D..i March 85. The
house belonging to Edward H'ansman, at
Kent. Minn., burned last night. Hans- man and wife and Ave children perished.
Hansman was a saloon Keeper ana naa
extensive land interests.
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Max E. Becker Is home from Espanola.
Tom Healey, a Madrid business man,
is in the city.
Geo. D. Stetson, a Chicago drummer, is
at the Claire.
Miners Before laying in supplies, call
at Beaty's store.
John Tyler, of El Paso, Tex., is registered at the Claire.
Special 5 per cent discount for cash, at
S. S. Beaty's, the grocer.
Alexander Bead left for Taos and Bio
Arriba points this morning.
G. E. Seymour, a traveling man from
Kansas City, is at tne raiace.
S. S. Beaty consigned a load of grain
to Gould, at cerriuos, today.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Celso Lopez, on
Thursday, March 34, a daughter.
Clarence Cobb, a Denver Insurance
man, is registered at the Palace.
A regular meeting of the W. B. T. will
be held Monday afternoon at s:du o ciock.
J. B. Hudson's store, In the Lamy
block, Is receiving a new coat of paint.
E. F. Stephens, a Council Bluffs' busi
ness man, is stopping at the Exchange.
8. "J. Habegger, and I. H. Taylor,
with the P. F. Collier Co., are at the
.
Claire.
Bernard A. Sleyster, of Albuquerque,
an insurance man, is registered a't the
Palace.
Jack Thompson, a citizen of Cerrlllos,
Is here visiting friends.
He stops at the
Bon-To-

- About 30 Indians from
Santo Domingo, Cochitl and Jemez are in town after

Over

F0V7DEI1
Absolutely Puro

sovai aiucnn rawoen co. , Ntw vomc.
FOR SALE BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT eVBRoi
fold at Madrid last week and Injured
his back. Recently his sufferings became so Intense that his mind was de
ranged. He is a carpenter by trade and
has relatives in Santa Fe. Mr. Thomp
son removed him to St. Vincent's hospital.
The Ditch Injunction Case.
The caso of tho Albuquerque Land.
Irrigation company, known commonly
as the ditch injunction case, wherein a
temporary injunction had been granted
restraining the Pueblo Indians and
others in the Rio Grande valley from interfering with the surveys of the said
company, will come up before Judge
Crumpacker on April 25, providing the
jury be discharged by that time, otherwise it will be postponed. The matter
will come up on the Issue raised by thu
answer as to the prior appropriation of
tho water of the Kio Grande. In the
meantime, Engineer Harroun is hard at
work drawing up tho necessary maps,
after which bids will b advertised for,
to dig tho ditch.

government supplies.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday;
colder in north portion.
Geo. E. Torllno, who has been north
on the Bio Grande on a business trip, returned to the city yesterday.
C. Franks, a prominent business men
of Espanola, Is in the city on business,
lie is registered at the
A. O. Wheeler, tho East Las Vegas
laundryman, is in the city drumming up
business, and registers at the Claire.
Ellas Clark, the Plaza del Alcalde mer- Call for a Republican
City Convention.
chant and fruit grower, left this mornA delegate convention of the Republican
ing via the narrow gaugo for his home. voters of the oity of .Santa Fe will be held
at the court house in the said city at 10
Captain Marlon Balue, of Cerrlllos, is o'clock on Saturday April 2, coming,
for tho
stui in tne city, on ousmess connectea purpose of nominating candidates for the
with tho 'Mary Mining & Smelting com- office of mayor, clerk and treasurer to Iw
voted for at the oity election to be held,
pany.
Tuesday Aprils, 18118.
The several wards will be entitled to the
P. MeCormlck, of Las Vogas, registers
representation :
at the Exchange today. Ho will go to following
Ward No. 1, seven delegates; ward No. 2,
ward No. 3. nine dclee-ateHopewell, where he Is largely interested nine
ward No. 4. seven delegates.
in mining.
Ward conventions, ut whioh delegates to
Cyrils Smith, of Cerrlllos, was taken the city convention will be chosen and at
nominations for candidates for memto St. Vincent's yesterday,
suffering which
bers of the city council and of the board of
with pneumonia. Mr. Smith is a brother-in-laeducation for the respective wards will be
to Anthony Windsor.
mado, will he held on Thursday, March 31, as
follows:
Agent Lutz is in receipt of a petition
n ard No. 1, at the house of Pablo Borreeo.
for signatures favoring the passage of for the election of seven delegates and the
for two members
an
bill by congress. It Is nominations of candidates
of the council and one member of the board
being generally signed.
ofeducation. Ihlsconventiontobe called to
at p. m.
John Creel, who was a patient at St. order
Yt aril no. i. at the house oi biuterlo Arra-SoVincent'H sanitarium for several months
for the election of nine delegates and the
last year, died in Louisville, Ky., recent- nomination of candidates for one member
of the council and one member of the board
He had many friends hero.
Important Business Could Not Be Transact ly.
of education. This convention to be called to
is being shown order nt p. in.
Considerable
interest
Uned, As County Commissioners Had
Ward No. 3, at Fireraans' hall, for the elecGood
men
and taxpayIn city politics.
tion of nine delegates and the nomination of
ers should bo secured for city officials. candidates
lawfully Used Up Court Fund.
for two members of the counoil
The best interests of the city so demand. and one member of the board of education.
This
convention
at 7
school o'clock p. m. - to be called
Mr. Cosme Herrera,
The court for Union county adjourned
came down last evening
Wo rd No. 4, at the house of Prudonoio Garsuperintendent,
on Saturday, the 19th, after a week's from his fruit farm at San Ildefonso on cia, for the election of seven delegates and
the nomination of candidates forono member
session at Clayton. On the criminal a business errand. He stops at the
of the city council and one member of the
board of education. This convention to be
docket there were 33 cases, 12 murder, 3
together at 7 :30 p. m.
M. C. Jones, J. T. Rodgcrsand Thomas called
for assault to commit murder, 2 with
me city convention win becnueato oruor Dy
criminal assault, 7 for larceny and de Cook, miners from Cripple Creek, are in the chairman of the city committee and the
ward conventions by the first limned mem
minfacing brands, 2 for forgery, 1 violating the city on their way to the Cochitl
Proxies will
bers of each wurd committee.
election laws and 5 of minor importance. ing district. They are registered at tho not be recognized in tho city convention unless held bv residents of the ward, from which
On the civil docket are 39 cases. The
giving such proxy, was elected.
cause of the short term was due mainly
Julius Pierso, a drummer registering theThedelegate
following are the members of the city
to the unlawful action of the Democratic from Denver, is at the Palace. Mr. central committee: Ward No. 1, Epitncio
of the Denver fire de- Gnllegos and J. M. Samosa ; ward No. 2,
board of county commissioners In trans- Piorso is
and Kicardo Alarid : ward No. 3,
ferrins the court funds into the general partment and an old friend of Page B. John V.Baca
Conway and W. W. Miller: ward No.
4, Max. Frost and Oetavlano Rodrigues.
county fund, thereby cutting oft the Otero.
Dated at SauU Fe, N. M., this 23d day of
wnerewitn to proceea lartnor. juage
Tho remains of the late Beulgna
March, USD.
W. J. Mills, the new chief justice, pre
were Interrod this morning at 0
ANTONIO UKTIZ B. 0LAR,
sided over the term.
Chairman RADiihlinan Central Committee.
A
o'clock in the Rosario cemetery.
of
Fe.
Santa
City
large concourse of relatives and friends
Our spring stock of everything, in
attended the funeral from the cathedral.
Gold Seef Mining Company.
our line, will be opened up on Tuesday,
G. E. Blackburn, J. P. Morris, Joseph
Something that is not always known, the 29th
inst Look out for bargains
nevertheless necessary, cleanliness
F. Holllcke, J. N. Powell, John Flan- - but
In everything appurtaining to draught in new goods.
BAHTA FE XEXtCASTOE CO.
nery, residents of the state of Kansas, beer, adds 100 per cent to the pleasure
are
have organized the Gold Beef Mining in drinking. These . incidentals
Wheel for Sale.
looked after at the Oxford saloon.
company, and filed articles of IncorporaA high grade '97, ladles' Imperial
tion in Secretary Wallace's office. The
The many friends of Michael McCabe, Practically new. Cost originally $100,
be Will sell for $30.
objects of Incorporation are: Buying the popular Santa Fe hackman, willhas
Inquire at Grant
j
and selling mining property, mining grieved to learn that his physician
Rlvenburg's.
stocks, real estate, ores and refining auvisfju mm w gu w a iuwci ointuua,
Oysters and Fish.
same, concentrates, water and water and that he will leave for California
and fish received every
Fresh
oysters
smeltdams
and
shortly.
mills,
damsltes,
rights,
Go to S. S. Beaty, the grocer, for sup- Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at
ers, mill sites, tunnel sites, placer
;he lowest possible notch.
grounds, and finally do and carry on plies at bottom rock prices.
all operations appertaining to general
Continental
The
Insurance company,
;
mining and smelting business, including of New York, Palatine, of Manchester,
railroads, but not common carriers, elec Eng., and Niagara of New York,, are
tric roads, steam roads, horse and all making arrangements to deposit the reother modes of conveyance, Including
San Juan County.
quired $10,000 with the territorial treascanals, for the use and benefit of the urer, and will be teady for New Mexico
The McCaa saloon at Farmington has
company; to build and manage stores, business in a few days.
gone out of business.
hotels, town sites and mercantile busi
stock
his
Fruitland people are already crowing
is
Hudson
moving
ness generally, In the territory of New
Captain
Mexico. Capital stock, $20,000,000; prin- of jewelry from the Catron corner back over the certainty of a big grain crop
the this season.
cipal place of business located at Lords-bur- Into his old stand in the center of The
block on the east side of the plaza.
San Juan county residents anticipate
Grant county, New Mexico.
latter place has been thoroughly re- a grand rush of homeseckers and investpaired, inside and out, a new glass ors ere long.
front put in, and is now an
SAFE BLOWERS CAPTURED.
Farmington people are' admiring tha
store room.
new daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
The Democratic city committee held a Joe Fahrlon.
Posse from Espanola Found the Desperados meeting last night at the office of Mr.
Farmington people can not get brick
C. F. Easley, and arranged for a full fast
enough to supply their determinaNear the Bio Grande Bridge.
voters
of
of
that
the.
party, tion to build houses.
registration
and then adjourned until Monday night,
Harry Chllder and Harry Pierce, of
Sheriff Kinsell and Deputy Huber when the date of the city convention
who spent six days at the
Farmington,
and
will
'call
be
the
fixed,
necessary
went to Jacona this morning at 4 o'clock
Chaca ruins secured many specimens of
Issued.
...
to look for Thos. Champion and Marcus
pottery and other relics.
On next Thursday night, March 31,
H. Stevens, the Antonito safe blowers,
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. "B.
Glee
Denver
of
the
Club,"
"University
who escaped from the Conejos jail last
Burnham, of Jackson, are smoking fresh
elocution12
an
of
and
singers
of a new daughter.
Telegraphic advice composed
Sunday evening.
will give one of their unsurpassable cigars in honor
stated that the men passed through Es ist,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, of tho Upper
Admission
concerts
house.
court
the
at
n
panola yesterday. Stevens ana unam-plobe opened San Juan, have moved to Farmington,
are members of the same gang that 50 cents. The box sheet will
will reside in the future.
next
store
at
Ireland's
Monday where they
drug
was tried In December for robbing the
Secure
tickets
TaosCouuty.
early.
morning.
your
es
Del Norte, Colo., postoffice and later
Mrs. T. A. Clark, of Trinidad, will
Mr. A. P. Hogle, a well known and
caped from the Ouray Jail. The safe at
Antonito was cracked February 5. De- respected citizen should be nominated start a new hotel at La Belle.
Monta Butler and James Bly will open
scriptions of the desperadoes have been as a candidate for member of the city
sent to all the sheriffs and parties from council in the second ward, so think a new livery barn at La Belle.
Espanola and other New Mexico towns many Republicans of that ward. Abetare now hunting them In the hills.
ter man for the place could not be
found. Men of Mr. Hogle's stamp are
Speeiai to the New Mexican.
needed in the city council. He should
Espanola. 3 p. m., March 26, 1897.
The fugitives were captured by a posse be nominated and elected.
Is easily rocelved and readily retained
from uspanoia, near tne Denver & kio
Weather permitting, Professor Perez'
It restores and reguby any stomach.
Grande bridge, 23 miles northwest of band will render
the
program
following
Santa Fe, this forenoon. They will be tomorrow afternoon in the plaza, begin- lates. The consensus of medical opinion,
based upon actual observation and caretaken to Antonito at once and there ning at 3 o'clock:
turned over to the sheriff of Conejos March Georgetown Band. ...Samuel Schiller ful experiments, shows that
intense nourishing
possesses
county, Colorado.
Medley-Lit- tle
German Band. . .. ... .Howard
Frank M. wltmark strength and wonderfully assists digesWaits Zenda...,.
Bheritl KMnsoii ana Deputy miner March-Be,
lle
Clark
York
of
Is
invaluable for the
New
tion
and
that it
have returned to Santa Fe from tne
H. Trotere
In Old Madrid
of conSong
search.
Polka-Go- ld
T. Tejada strengthening and nourishing
and Silver
Minker valescents, weak children,
Galop Let Har Go..
e
Is
J. C. Thompson, of Madrid, came In people and dyspeptics.
Xf yom wish to at tha wry latart raria-la- a on last night's Santa Fe train In charge prepared by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Ass'n, which fact guar
itylM la mllHnary visit our min- of Peter Smith, who Is suffering from antees Brewing
and merit
the purity, excellence
mental abberation, due to an Injury to
istry aavartaatml
"
BAXTArB MZXCABTZLB CO.
the spine. Mr. Smith fell from a scat- - elalmed for It.
Bon-To-

delee-ates- :

'A

A

r

Bon-To-

COLLEGE BOAT RACE.

ANNUAL

a Course of Four and a Quarter Miles,
Oxford Won by 12 Lengths.

Bon-To-

Putney, Eng., March 86. The Fifty-fiftannual boat race between crews
representing Oxford and Cambridge was
rowed today over tne usual course, irom
Putney to Mort Lake, four and a quar
ter miles, and was won by Oxford by 12
lengths. The Cambridge crew stopped
off the ship at Mort lake thoroughly ex
hausted, and witn tne ooat nan iuit oi
water.
The time was 83 minutes and 10 seconds.
h

.

Hosiery Company Financially
;

Em-- .

bamused.

Muskegon, Mich., March 26. The
Amazon Hosiery company has announced
itself as financially embarrassed. Manager George W. Powell and Thomas
Hume have been appointed receivers.
The liabilities are $180,000. The concern has $825,000 capital and employs
800 people. It Is the largest of Its kind
In the world.
Bad Wreok on Canadian Pacific
Ont., March 86. A
Canadian Pacific train mado up principally of colonists cars, bound for the
Pad He coast, has been wrecked at
English river. Frank Mardlan, of Detroit, was killed; C. W. Marks, of Detroit, seriously Injured, and 17 other
passengers slightly injured.
MARKET KEFO&T.

Fort William,

o

territorIaTtopics.

..

24;

maasrwat, mpwaA oto

Royal makM the food pure,
wbeleMin. and dellofcxu.

n

New York, March 86. Money on call
nominally at 2 per cent; prime mer&K- - Silver, 55.
cantile paper, X
Lead, $3.50. Copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.04; July 83 M
TAOS COURT! POLITICS.
82J. Corn, March, 87K; May, 28Jf.
May, 25 X.
Oats, March,
Cattle, receipts, 800; marChicago.
Effort at Fusion Fails Regular Republican ket
steady to firm; beeves $3.85
$4.50;
$5.50; cows and heifers, $8.25
Authorities Took Ho Part.
Texas steers, $3.60 $4.75; stockers and
$4.60. Sheep receipts,
feeders, $3.60
News reaches the New Mexican from 8,000; market steady, natives, $3.50
$4.50; lambs,
Taos county, that the attempt to ar $4.35; westerns, $3.85
$5.70.
$4.50
range for a fusion between Democrats
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 150;
and certain Republicans in Taos county market steady, firm.
Texas steers,
On
81st
Inst,
the
materialise.
$4.30;
to
failed
$4.40
$4.40; Texas cows, $3.40
$4.30; native cows
a meeting of Democrats and Republi native steers, $3.85
cans was held, in the town of Taos, at and heifers, $8.00 $4.55; stockers and
$5.25; built, $3.45
which were present, among others.f or the foeders, $3.75
Sheep, rocelpts, 700, market
Democrats, Henry J. Young, Cesarlo $3.85.
$5.30; muttons,
Garcia, Juan Jeronimo Martinez, San- steady. Lambs, $4.85
tiago Abreu. Aloys Scheurlch, and of $3.20 0 84.60.
Republicans, Ptdro Sanchez, Fellz RoXinanolal Distress in Hayti.
mero, Smith Simpson, Brooks and oth
Kingston, Jamaica, March 26. Aders, xne question oi. iusion was
but the meeting failed to agree vices from Port att Prince, Haytl, reand nothing has so far come of the port a terrible financial condition. The
The regular Republican premium on gold is 820 per cent, and
proposition.
Flour
county committee had nothing to do misery and starvation prevail.
with the affair and took no part. It is costs $30 a barrel. ,
believed that the scheme has gone glim:
A Bar Opportunity.
mering and that there will be the regular Republican and Democratic tickets I have Just bought out a drummer's
tn the field at the coming fall elections samples of fine Domestic and Havana
.
In Taos county.
cigars. Will sell them by the box while
they last at factory prices.
samaUm

minor city topics.

OF PEACE

-

C. A. SCBTUBICH.

'

RAY

ONE

Cincinnati, O., March 26. Sherwood
S. Cunning, receiving toller of the First
National bank, who pleaded guilty to
the embezzlement of $28,000, was today Failing to Subdue Cuba Soon Spain
sentenced to Ave years In the peniten'
May Withdraw Troops from
'
tiary.
the Island,
Smallpox in Arizona.
'
Flagstaff, A. T., March 80. There
are 13 cases of smallpox In Belmont, II
ACTIYE WAR PREPARATIONS
miles west of here. The entire copula
tion of 100 persons, largely Mexican, has
Deen exposed.
Officers Assigned to Monitors Large ConFLOODS IT CBCIIMTl.
tracts Let New Torpedo Boat Eeady
Maine Officers Sailed for Home
' '
Still Baining Losses to Railroads $1,
Alarm at Madrid!
000,000 Other Casualties.
Washington, March 26. It can bo
Cincinnati, O., March 85. Water con stated on positive information that this
tinues to rise. It is expected to reach
will, If Indeed It has not alfrom 56 to 58 feet by Sunday. Consider government
done
Inform Spain that the
so,
ready
xne uentrai union
able rain fell
station has been abandoned by all roads, conditions now existing in Cuba have
and temporary stations made. All the become intolerable to the people of this
roads are running with extreme caution. country,, and hostilities on the Island
This policy is In direct line
An officer of the Big Fourroad says the musllose.
loss to roads entering Cincinnati, cannot with (hii views of the president as expressed In his last, message to congress
be less than $1,000,000.
on December 6.
Since the delivery of this message!
Weekly Bank Statement
evidence has accumulated showing beNew York, March 3B. The weekly yond a question that the promises made
bank statement shows the following in oenaif or the new administration, to
Loans, decrease, $7,110,500; relieve conditionsOn In Cuba, have not
changes:
been fulfilled.
the contrary, the
legal tenders, increase, $1,854,000; sur- evidenco which has reached
the presiplus revenue, increase, $3,719,435; do- - dent shows
conclusively that the situa
posits, decrease, $3,586,900; specie, In tion is
daily becoming more serious.
crease, $7,013,700: circulation, decrease,
No
date has been fixed within
$3,400. The banks now hold $33,851,475 whichspecific
the war must bo terminated, but
in excess of requirements.
it is believed that It is the purpose of
the administration not to permit any
MANY SHIPPING DISASTERS.
unnecessary or extended delay.
It is known in high official circles that
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is right as far as that goes, but should
have added that a majority of the votes
matter at the cast then and there will also be necessary for the election of the free silver
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A Great Zoological Garden.
The Zoollgical society of Now York
propose to construct what will "probably
bo the finest zoological garden In the
world In Bronx Park, New York.
The
society expects to open the garden tot he
public In a satlsfatory way on May 1,
1890. While the work Is progression
with all due rapidity, the old and well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Uriels general recognition.
This excel
lent family medicine is a saieguara
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes Indigestion and nervousnes. It
Invigorates the system through improved
digestion, fortifies it against disease,
and counteracts the effects of overwork,
mental or physical.'

,v

tame time. She say I worn't to let a
hair of yonr head come to harm. You was
a fool to come alung with tbem that
was tryui to drive the folks back outer
reach of freedom. Tliey ain't po' quarter folks no louger, they 's men and women, und you can't drive 'em in herds no
lougor. They don't want to be driv back
to Lakelock, whar freedom enn't find

A

if

'em, und they ain't goin to be. Good
Lord, jus' look at him standin as still
as if he were turned to stone. Go,
Strong Martini If life is sweet to you,
He laid his strong hands on her sway-

COPYRIGHT,

1897

ing shoulders and forced her into a

sem-

blance of composure.
"Stop your idiotic howling and tell me
in plain English what you are shrieking at me, if you don't want me to
choke it out of you. Where are the peo-
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free

world-wid-
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The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

The man who breaks
in the wild, vicious
bronchos on the west-

go."

to habitual morbidness. She had prom.
(Continuation)
ised him, with a quaint nod of her
"Suzanne, do as I tell yon. "
small, wise head, to "see that matter
of
self
new
assertion
air
was
a
There
The wind howled; the snow swirled
of Adrien's wife and boy properly atagainst her in blinding clouds, and piled about him. It was as if he had sudden tended to," and she hod comforted him ple?"
Suzanne's voice dropped to its usual
In
drifts
of
self
a
her path.
enti
up great
ly come into recognition
But she looked fondly down upon the tied to some respect. Suzanne turned immensely concerning Mamie Colyer, slow monotone. Her arms were imprisoned in an iron grip. She nodded her
precious burden In her arms, and had and left the room puzzled and awed. saying sapiently:
"We lonely women will have to col- head in the direction from which she
no thought of faltering.
the time Viney arrived, amazed but onize for
By
self protection. After all of had come.
Courage, she whispered, and clasping
her bicycle to her bosom, she plunged deliberate, he wag sealing the envelope
you go away, Seth will be the only
"Back yonder. Bury in 'em. "
exhis
inclosed
which
written
hastily
forward.
white man within a radius of 20 miles.
"Bury in who?"
to
Miss
Colyer.
planation
Poor old Sethi I will have to teaoh Ma"Ole man Eben and Charlie Martin. "
He looked up as his old nurse, pant
mie how to weave. Amy is getting on
His strong hands fell away from her
ing with tho unusual excitement of this splendidly. Eight yards yesterday. I shoulders.
MAGICALLY
She could hear him choke
midnight demand on her energies, came intend to keep Miss Colyer with us unwith the sudden rush of terrified emo-tio- a
to a halt by his table.
EFFECTIVE
her father or you come for her. Dear
He reeled like a drunken man and
"Wat's this yer foolishness I hears til what
a lot of heroes we are turning leaned against his saddle to keep from
TREATMENT
from Suzanne? She aays you goin out me,
TO ALL
off our reels i"
falling at her feet
with the folks. "
And she had laughed while the others
FOR WEAK MEN
"Do you mean do you mean"
"1 am going out with father and were
Liza
Yes, decidedly,
weeping.
The sentence refused to be completed.
Charlie. "
(IF ILL AGES
was just the sort of woman one wanted Suzanne did it for him.
"Then
is
into
that's
trouble,
you
goin
about in an
The madam,
if O MONEY Ilf ADVAHCHj Won"The people have killed 'em. They
all I got to say. Hi, w'at you think white and emergency.
derful appliance and isclentMle. remtragic, had stood, as if turn- tol ole Eben he mus' let 'em turn back
edies ent on e trial to any reliable
to
black
folks
about
is
let
they' ed to
man. A
holding back the trailing and go down the river to where the gun- reputation baok of aeffs be druv studyin
outer reach uv freedom tendrilsstone,
tbl offer. Every obeuolo to happy married
of a madeira vine with one
life removed. Full strength, development
knookin
de
Times
is
at
w'en it's
do'f
and tone riven to every portion of the body.
long, jeweled hand, as she gazed in dry
gone by when ole Eben Martin and one of
consternation at the slowly moveyed
O. p. scheme.
No
his boys, nor two of 'em, nor the whole
father-in-laNIAOARA ST.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. etIPPALO. N. V. lot, kin drive more'n 100 black folks ing column headed by her
sinRebecca,
rotund,
plebeian,
plum' back inter the swamp, lak so cere, had voiced her misery loudly and
head er cattle. Folks is folks now, shrieked
many
His Family Tree.
adjurations and counsel after
Strong Martin, and you kin climb yon
He had been boasting of his family tree cliff and go tell ole Eben Martin that ole them until they were hidden. Liza
alone had stood inscrutably smiling,
and Cayenne interrupted with the in' Viney say so."
composed.
lulry:
"Father is simply carrying out Gov bright eyed and
Isn't It something like the orchid?
Forward, in reverie, to the long tediernor Strong's orders. And I am going
.
In what respect?
ous night, when, favored by the darkto assist him to do sa "
All branches and no roots.
they had launched their fleet of
"All right He'll need you, ole Eben ness,
flats and swiftly placed the rushing waGeo. B. Secord, the well known
Martin will. He'll need all the help
ters of the Mississippi river between
Towanda, N. Y., says: "I you and a lot mo' lak you kin give themselves and
home. Captained and
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy him."
resolute spirits of tho
four
piloted
by
The look which accompanied these
' n my family for a long time and have
dominant race, manned and propelled
ound it superior to any other." For words was so sinister that Strong searchby sullenly acquiescent slaves, standing
"Do you mean do you mean"
ed
old
the
face
crone's
anxiously.
sa le by A. C. Ireland.
confused on the borderland between
"What do yon mean, Viney? Speak
boats was helpin black folks to get to
the
and
fleet
crossed
bondage
liberty,
land. He laughed at 'em and
Inanities of the Inanimate.
plainer, old woman. "
swift current and touched the far- freedom's
tol 'em he worn't to be scared by no
"I done said all I got to say. I wouldn' the
Just listen how that steampipe puffs,
backther
bank, reluotantly moving
Bald the shingle on the roof.
that much if you wasn't goin
niggers livin ; he was goin to work 'em
I'd have you know, panted the pipe, 'long. I can't seem to forgit somehow ward, still backward who knew? Per- on Gov'ner Strong's place till he were
forever
of
reach
of
out
the
angel
haps
Is
work
that my
ordered to take 'em back home. Then
that I nussed yon and my Suzanne at the of
exhausting.
liberty, whose beckoning hand they he never laughed no more.
same time, and w'eu you was a littlo
They didn't
discerned as yet but dimly upon
It is Significant.
had
shoot They done it quiok and quiet
you always call me mammy same the horizon of their future.
Mr. Hiland-I- t
took the Senate just chap
"
ax helves and hoe handles. Dan
thirteen minutes to pass the war credit. as her. Don't go, son, That all I ask.
Then had come the parting with tho with
Blndsoe is
'em now, and they
"Put all of my clothes in my valise, governor.
When this day, that had just
I have been afflicted with rheumatism Viney. And see here. Do your best by
Hush, I hears 'em oomin now. "
had
down
in
lurid
gone
magnificence,
I
"Hell hounds I will ride to me&t
for fourteen years and nothing seemed those ladies in there until they get been
young and joound, the governor
to give any relief.
I was able to be away. They will go after breakfast. As had given his parting injunctions to theml"
around all the time but constantly suf- for you take all there is iu the pantry.
Overseer Martin and taken leave of
CHAPTER XVL
I've nothing else to bequeath you. " ,
them all in his kindly, stately fashion
fering. I had tried everything I could
"One small boy's head to be hatted,
The faintest streak of light was
Lake-locfellows
these
"You'll
out
to
get
hear of and at last was told to try Cham brightening the gray eastern skies when,
and five women, each owning two hands,
Martin, and as soon as you have normally furnished with five fingers
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and with his valise in his hand, Strong openwas Immediately relieved and In a short ed the front door of his cabin and began housed them pitch a corn crop Never apiece, all engaged on it How many
mind about cotton. The place is so in- fingers all
laboring for you, Dren?
time cured. I am happy to say that it the toilsome ascent of the cliff on foot
fernally tar back from anywhere that There is a sum in addition. "
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar,
couldn't get it to market if you
you
Liza Martin held up one hand. On
CHAPTER XV.
Germantowh. Cal. For. sale by A. C.
made it. Bui
in for food crops. Keep its index finger a small
unfinished hat
In those tempest driven times the un- them at work go
;'Ireland.' "
themselves
until of plaited palmerra gyrated swiftly.
feeding
usual was the usual, and to it was this d
d
nonsense has blown over The
From a London Point of View.
boy to whom that intricate matheawarded an unquestioning acquiescence and we'll settle back on the old
footing matical problem had just been submitMy son, said the dowager Duchess, re-- born of stoical resolve ; therefore Strong I am
glad Strong is going with yon ted brought an undent hobbyhorse to
lerring to the young jJuke, has gone to Martin shoo.d not have been jostled out Don't shove
the ox teams too hard. ".
the gold fields to seek his fortune.
an abrupt halt and precipitately disof all sense of his own identity by the
Then the white haired old aristocrat mounted,
Ih4d not supposed, returned the Counthe better to critioise the unhad
note
had ridden sway from them as gayly as finished hat.
tess that he was venturesome, enough to crowding events whose initial
been struck when Mamio Colyer miraccare to go to the Klondike.
a troubadour going to do battle for the
A moment of reflective silence. With
Klondike! dried the dowager Duchess. ulously descended upon Keck or Nothguerdon of a lady's love, shifting all his pink palmed ruds folded behind
I should think not. He's trying his luck ing..
responsibility for the well being of his his back and tun y allow curled head
in JMew torn society;
Pacing the rounds of a huge sycamore slaves upon Eben Martin's well paid
poised judicially he delivered himself
tree that marked the limits of his second shoulders.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng
adversely, "My hat that did float away
march from Sans Souci, he found
day's
How
envied
old
had
that
Strong
on the duck pond was a nicer hat than
lish Baptist Church at Mlnersvllle, Pa., it almost
impossible to believe that on- man of the privileged class
riding that"
when suffering with rheamatism, was ly 60 hours of time and as many miles
to
asenroll
name
his
among the
"I know it was, you small ingrate.
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. of space lay between him and the cabin away for
military renown I
That was the work cf a professional. "
He says: ;'A few applications of this hearth across which he and she had pirants
"The old man seems real glad to go," She pulled him nearer to her
by one
liniment proved of great service to me'. "come to an understanding. "...
said Eben, looking after the slender.
ear. "And, Dren, now that hats
innumerable
The
clamor
of
querulous
It subdued the Inflammation and relieved
form reflectively, "and yit I'm rosy
stooping
are worth their
in gold, you
to whom life in the slimy fast- sho' his heart worn't in this
the pain. . Should any sufferer profit by frogs,
thing at must become moreweight
You
nesses of a bramble fringed bayou near the fust of
circumspect.
he
feels
like
I
he
it s'pose
giving Pain Balm a trial It will please by seemed suddenly grown unbearable,
should never have let it float away.
in
nans'
bis
fur
go
country, right or 'But, Dren, I
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
did not tend to enliven bis reverie. Both wrong. I reckon it's somethin,
gave you a sum in arithlike if
to do, and yon have not done it
time and spot, a starless night and un- you or Seth was to
into a quarrel j metic
git
peopled space, were prolific of gloomy with an outsider and Charlie there was How many fingers have worked on this
k Preparing for Action.
' Featherstone
Will your sister be down suggestion, and not even the careful to stan off till he inquired inter the hat of yours? Come, now, I will help
recalling of every kind word spoken by merits of the case. ; I think it'd be mo' j you a little.
soon, Willie?
"Mamie Colyer brought the palmetto
Willie 1 guess so. She is changing Mamie and tenderly ' reproduced by lak
my boy Charlie to pitch in and fight from the woods,
Mother Martin cured
hor dress. '
memory oould render him even tempohis
fust and then talk about
Featherstone (Impatiently) What is rarily oblivious of the present that was forlater brothers
it, Grandmother Strong split it into
on.
Charlie?"
it
Hey,
she doing that for?
nice little narrow strips, your mother
full of menace.
had
At which home thrust
Willie She said she wanted to put on
darkness surrounded winced. The recollection ofStrong
plaited it, and here' I am sewing it into
Impenetrable
it
brought
something that didn't rumple. ,.
him. Overhead, when the night wind the hot blood to his cheeks. He had not shape. You ought to feel tremendously
stirred the branches of the sycamore eared to remind his father that a better important, Dren."
"I do," said the boy, promptly apChamberlain's Cough Kemedy.
tree with its fitful breath, an occasional simile would have been Charlie's inter
The remedy is intended specially for star became visible, glimmering coldly ference in an altercation between his propriating her homage.
Liza laughed and
"I don't doubt
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and unsympathetioally upon him from brother and himself, for he was going
for a fresh coil of the plaited
and influenza. It ; has become famous a sky that seamed immeasurably far re- into this fight himself as soon as he stooped
"You see, we expect great
for its cures of these diseases, over a moved.. A rod or two away, invisible should have helped locate the colony on palmetto.of
Dren. You are all the
you,
horse crunched
but
his
things
tired
audible,
to
submit
not
care
large part of the civilized world. The the supper of corn and oats flung loose- Lakelook, and he did
man we have about to protect us when
his own motives to the chilling influ Seth is out in the fields. But how about
most flattering testimonials have been
ly on the ground before him and stamp: '
of discussion.
that sum? How many hands all workreceived, giving ; accounts of its good ed his feet in irritated protest against ences
duties as a
"Tomorrow
my
night
for you?"
the swarming mosquitoes. Other sounds slave
works: of the aggravating and persistend and then I, too, ing
will
driver
"Twelve, " said Adrien laboriously.
ent coughs it has cured; of severe colds none.
"
shall
the
lista
enter
"Twelve I You must be oounting in
He had been sent by his father ahead
that have yielded promptly to its soothWith a violent start he came baok in- your own, Dren, and
of the column to find a camping place
they don't count
of
of
the
attacks
to the present Why did be not hear for much at
dangerous
ing effects,
- :.
awhile. You
iU y
for the night
yet
anything
some sound from the looked for caracroup it has cured, often saving the life
are wrong, Dren. You generally are
"Houses, if you can, but water must van?
have
imbecile
Could
that
of the child. The extensive use of tt be
Sandy
wrong. !'
nigh at hand, houses or no houses.
for whooping cough has shown that it Thar'a 800 head of stock all told to be misdirected it? He was unwilling to
Tho boy received this cutting sumtax
his
horse
the
'
for
return
He
ride,
robs that disease of all dangerous con- watered before we turn in to sleep to- would
of his own inadequacy with comneed its services indefinitely in mary
It is specially, prized by night, boys. Ton can take Sandy 'long to the future. The suspense grew unen posure. He was more deeply interested
sequences.
in the work Liza had resumed than in
mothers for children as It never falls to with you and send him back to pilot us. durable. He walked
swiftly toward his his own possible shortcomings.
effect a speedy cure, and because they No use jour oomin back; better save horse. His hand was upon the tether"
"Is that going to be a hat or a cap?"
have fiund that there is not the least your horse. You'll have need of him.
He stood still in the darkness,
"A hat"
of prophecy been given ing rope. If no sound from the advancHad
the
gift
listening.
dang t in giving it, even to babies, as It to old Eben Martin?
"With a brim and a blue ribbon
was
to
detected
be
caravan
above
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A. . All this
band?"
had done. Found the ing
Strong
of
and
the
shrill
the
the
clamor
frogs
C. Ireland.
"A brim oertainly. A bine ribbon
tenantlesB cabins of a deserted plants-- , voioes of countless insect rovers of the
band! Dren, you are exaoting. "
found the water course and sent
tion,
the
would
tired
turn
brute's
night, he
Basil BxpUined. ".
"I think my grandmother can give
Sandy back to meet and pilot the adMr.. Dearborn
How did your parrot vancing caravan that represented all head toward the mystery and ride to its me a blue ribbon band. My grandmoth' 'v
solution. '.;.
learn to swear so?
er can give me everything I want She
the mobilized wealth of Sans Souci. ' Mrs. Wabash Oh,
He did detect another sound. Vague
my husband has an
Alone he had watched the yellow
gets everything out of the big chest in
then
at
uncertain
and
first,
alarm clock in his room.
definitely
the hall np stairs. My grandmother has
sun sink lower and lower behind the
feet bearing down upon the
somber crowns of the cypresses that hurrying
everything. Don't you think so too?"
cloaked
darkness.
stood
in
he
stood knee deep in the dark waters of pot where
"Evidently you approve of your grandsore
an
as
of
animal
Dren." the bayou, leaving Ions' trailing souve A panting sound,
mother,
then out of the
is better than my other grandnirs of the dead day in swift fading pressed and terrified,
"She
him a single figure,
bannerets of purple and gold. Then blackness about
ma was. She says I look like my papa,
emerged. It was a woman's. He called and sometimes she cries into the big
darkness, sudden, dense, uplifting.
in
out
sharp surprise:
To' fight off a creeping sense of unMy papa is a soldier. He don't
" Who is it and where are the rest?" chest
.
oome to see mamma any more. My
turned his
easiness, he resolutely
"It's me, Suaanne."
Is a soldier too. I am a
thoughts backward. Mot very far, only
Her voice was husky with her speed grandfather I am not a soldier. "
to that moment of time when he had
gentleman.
terror. He oould not readily
written his note to Mamie Obtyer, ex- or withMob.
"Everybody is that who is worth callShe came to ft sudden halt
'w
'man' nowadays, my boy."
plaining his sudden call to assist his fa- so close to him
ing
that,' in spite of the
ther in moving Governor Strong's pos"Then Seth is a coward?"
he
see
oould
tall
her
darkness,
"Seth is a hero. Seth is ft martyr.
.. ov.- sessions "beyond reach of danger" and form
swaying backward and forward to Seth lias to stay at home to feed small
telling her of his resolution to enlist the rhythm
a
of
horrible
chant
The note had closed a trifle lugubriousboys, who let their hats get away from
"Iavvwifc.Ilmewit
ybu was fools. them
on duck ponds, and good for noth'
ly.
All
fools.
Mammy tried to warn you,
"Perhaps if I can fetch home an arm-las- s but you wouldn't be warned. Now
ing women, who can neither fight nor
sleeve or ft broken leg I may become
hoe ooru. "
?
and want to know what the trip will more valuable or less valueless in your where is they Ask God A 'mighty. And
"Then are you, good for nothing,
cost, when you wilt reach your destina- eyes than am now, even though the when will you be if you don't mount Liza?"
and
hom
for
Uf
that
Ask
tf
'
ftjlop
tion and why you should take the Burl- uniform I propose to don bs blue. "
"Yes, emphatically." Then, with a
Lord tHat too. I ama hire to
da
ington Route to Omaha, Chicago, Kan-Lisa bad scolded him in a whisper, rttgood ft
laugh: "Dren, you are
rippling
life.
St.
for
Louis
or
you
ANY
OTHER
your
City,
What would w
entertaining.
4ottp isB him nodby. Ljauny-- tol ma,
fading
eattero city , write to
what ooom, I do without our one small a tie an?"
WUtfi:
Mm to fw.it that at Marl
i W. VALLCTiY, eml Act.
'
faitt and created bit heavy hearjtodaaflj
(To be Continued.)
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Announcement!

ern plains must have
superb physical endurance,
nerves, of
jSteel, unconquerable
determination
vim,
and nerslstencv. The
city or town bred man who has all his life
humped his back over a desk, living; an
unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take
any care of his health, could not stay on
the back of one of these vicious brutes for
more than three jumps.
It takes a whole man to conquer a vicious
animal. People may talk about intellectual
superiority and refinement and good breeding, but every man takes off his hat to
physical strength and endurance. While
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
hope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy
men of the plains, they can be sound, vigorous, healthy men if they will. It is a
matter of care of health while one has it,
and the proper measures to restore it when
it is tost. Most diseases begin with some
trouble of the digestive organs or of the
liver. Troubles of this nature starve the
body, because they prevent it from receiving its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gives a
man an appetite like a
and the
Its great work is
digestion of an ostrich.
upon the stomach, large intestines and liver.
These are the organs that nourish a man's
body. This medicine makes them strong,
vigorous and healthy. It fills the blood
with the nourishment that builds new,
solid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves.
,

cow-boy-

JOB WORK

" I am now enjoying magnificent health, after
having suffered for years with chronic catarrh."
writes Ramon Sanchez, Ksq.. of Peuasco, Taos
' By the use of vour ' Golden
Co., New Mexico.
Medical Discovery' I have recovered my health,
and am now, physically a sound man, attending
to my business and enjoying life."

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

The Gentle Hint
You may not kiss me, Jack, said she,
Why dimples dotted saucily
Her cheeks of blushing red;
You may not kiss me, Jack, until
I felt my heart with rapture thrill
It grows quite dark, sho said.
But there (confound uiy luck) on high
The sun amid the azure sky
Poured forth its golden light,
But I I wished each piercing ray
Would, fading, put an end to day,
And hasten on the night.
From yonder west, where ocean rolls
Her foaming waves on sandy shoals,
A

dark'ning storm-clou-

book: work:
establishment
is

This the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

blew;

d

The bright sun faded soon away,
While blacker grew the autumn day
Still there I sat with Sue.
Alas! I knew tho storm full well
Would drive us from the cozy dell
Where oft the hours we whllod.
But Sue, she sighed and bent her head;
Then, looking up, Why, Jack, she said
How dark it grows, and smiled.

LEQAL

No deception practiced.
No $100 Keward.

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
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Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

'

?
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Ely's Cream Balm

cuntuins no cocaine, mercury nor any other inIt opens and cleanses the Natal
jurious drug.
lien's
Paaeages, SAIlays I'aln and Inflammation,
sud Protects tho Membrane. Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed, (lives
Keller at once. 60 cts. at Druggists or by mail;
Trisl Size locts. at DniKKists or by mull.
SLY HKOTUKIIS, M VVsrren Street, New York

Santo

Pussled.
You didn't seoui to get on well with
that Boston girl.
No; I couldn't catch her glacial drift.

uraceti lor Jjatue.

(Hp

i

Do you think Jinks will go to war? He
used to be such a coward.

three

Yes; but he has been married
times since you knew him.

The Next Morning.
.
Drink to me only with thine eyes,
And I will pledge with mine,
Whereafter we at six may rise.
Nor Ice our heads at nine.

mm
diok or "Just Don

reel well."
ONLY
fr

v

PILLS
l

OS SALE TO

VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

PORTLAND,

seen our new electric lighted cars?
Have
Tbey are tbe Uncut things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
II. H. LLTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, K. Iff.
Topcka, Kas.

DOSS.

Maadaeh Pumas I a uad
26 cts. a box at drusvistaor br mail
, sddrtw Dr. Bonn k Co, PUia. Pa,

nlMMVM riHIBMS,

CotMwassi.
Sam Diss

ONI FOR

It

TCCKETS

Hotios Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Laud Orncs at Santa F, N.

PLEADINGS

--

M

March 4, 1898.
'
Notice Is hereby plven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "iade before the
Fe, on April 11,
register : or receiver at Santa
1898, vii
Pedro Oomei v Gonzales, for the s.
M,sw. M, sw. H, se. U, sea.- 4, tp. 19 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via: Juan Ooniales, Alejandro
Gonsales, Felipe Casados, Bemgno Quintans,
of Hobart, PI. Ol.
MiNCKL R. OTIBO,

Resistor.

Hotloo for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3466.1
Land Omca, Santa Fs. N.

M,,

March 3, 1898. (
Notice Is hereby given that the following
iBmnd Miliar has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hi claim,
and that saidjproof will be made before probate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on April 13, 1898, vis i Rafael Velarde, for the no. , sec. IS. Tp. 27 n, r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation
of said land, vist Vicente Montoya, David
uoman, David xarnya, Manuel juontano, or
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
,

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to oonform to Code)

Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,

under tha Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect la New Mexloo.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record, Part 2.
Attachment Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic) s Lien
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement! Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions ; Naturalisation, etc, etc.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any poftoffie in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe.SS.uu, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eon. Address New atexloaa
Printing Company, Santa Ve,
M.
;

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YOKK,
BOSTON,

TO

Free Reclining Cars,
PuTmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of

New York.

Cars.
O.

X. HAMP80K,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

M.

Mancil Otkro,

Register.

Ssaart

Zrfwd,

Final Proof Votios for

-.

Pnbllofttion.
United Statss Land Oram, )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1898, J
Notice is hemhv fflven that Julian Ranches.
of Rio Arriba county, has filed notice of his
Intention to make proof of his desert land
etalm No. 885, for the se. !4, se. H. sec. 4. w. H,
sw, k, se. M, sw !, seo.il, tp. 25 n. r 5 e, before the probate clerk of Rio Arriba eountv,
at Tierra Amarilla, on the 13th day of April,
18U8.
Ha names the following witnesses to prove
of
the complete irrigation and reclamation
...
aid land I
... Antonio D. Martlnas, Brauno I'rumio,
of
Tomas
..-

Martin,
.. AlANl'SI.

Csnlllon,
M. UTSRO,

Resist,

Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Notion for Publication.

Annual

OUDAHY'S

DIACOOSOAP
Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Homestead Entry No. 4093
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Land Office

)

February 24, ISM. f
Notice
hereby given that the following,
named sett ler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate clerk of Kio Arriba county at Tierra
Paula
Amarilla, on April 6. 181, viz: Maria tor
the
Romero, widow uf Hilarlo Ksquibel.
lot 1, see. 1, tp. XI n, r 4 e, and lots 3 and 4, see.
8, tp. 17 n, rS e.
She name the following witnesse to prove
continuous resldenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vii:
Jo Eufraelo Esqulbel, Perfeeto Esqiiibel,
Rafael Telard, Manuel Esqulbel, of Tierra
I

hr

Amarilla, N. M.

Uaxcil

R,

Otsno, Register.

A wanted
The young ladies of toretta academy
will have their annual retreat during
World' Pair.
Honor
the coming week. Rev. A. M. Manda-lar- i, Highest
S. J., will conduct tho exercises,
Fair. .
Midwinter
Gold
Medal,
i
Govornor Otero has returned from a which will open on Monday, the 38th, at
7 p. m., and will close on Friday
visit to Las Vegas.
B. M.' Read, Esq., has returned from
of garden seeds from our stock. There's
W. J. Spicer and John Owen, of De
Mora, where he visited relatives.
score of reasons for doing so. We carry
culof El troit, Mich., who have been spending
be
seeds
of
and
that
Jaramlllri
Mrs.
may
daughter,
every variety
week here on business connected
tivated in this latitude. Whatever seed
Rito, are at the sanitarium in search of the
i.
nwith the Mary Mining & Smelting comrest.
we have is the best of its kind obtainpany, returned home today, having
able in this country. Every succeedL. Bradford Prince, who transacted their business as stockholders
is in Denver, expects to return here of the said company.
ing season, scientific gardnera,outflorists
new
and nurserymen are bringing
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter. Miss
and mora valuable varieties of seedlings,
E. II. Adams and wife, of New York,
It
find
will
Palen, have been the guests of
awake
which wide
people
will remain In the city over Sunday. Caryl
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy in Albuadvantageous to secure for their garPalace.
at
are
the
Mrs. Palen is
They
querque tho past week.
dens. Wo never fail to get everything
Mrs. Otnrn. mother of the governor, is expected home tonight, and Miss Carvl
new of this kind. For this season our
of
the
care
under
the
will return the latter part ot next weeK.
apidlv Improving
collection of garden seeds is the best in
After their return they will probably go
good sisters at the sanitarium.
town. Onr seed list includes all kinds.
who
to Los Angeles, Calif., for ail extended
Mr. and Mrs. CM. Shannon,
have many friends hero, are visiting in stay.
Silver City from Clifton, A. T.
The Francis Wlllard memorial serv
A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wlsner, of Detroit, ices, held In the Presbyterian church
In40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
I
. t
Mich., are guests at the sanitarium and last Sunday, were well attended and
'
;
The addresses
remain here for several weeks.
throughout.
teresting
may
.yA".,h!liJ..i.S ..t'i.X.XLa.m-- t.
,,..1
;.v
Elmer E. Veeder.a Las Vegas attorney. by the clergy weree very appropriate and
At the Hotels.
picture of Miss
has returned home from a two months' earnest. A
At the Claire: S. J. Habcgger, I. H,
York state. Wlllard, draped In mourning, stood on
New
in
home
to
old
his
visit
Watch Repairing
The building will eouiain all modern
an easel In front of the platform, with a Taylor, Denver; Geo. E. Torllna, M. E.
Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, territorial treas
Strictly First-Clas- s.
Improvements, such as telephones, teleBecker, Albuquerque; uco. u. 1j. huu-solarge W. C. T. U. bow of white ribbon
morn
Setting! a Specialty.
this
a
was
north
Mrs. G. H.
the draping.
graph instruments, fire proof vaults, urer,for San passenger
fastening
Chicago; A. O. Wheeler, East Las
will
he
where
spend Wallace gave a beautiful address of
will be ing
Juan,
Jno. Taylor, El Paso.
sanitary closets, etc. Pure air
Vegas;
Sunday.
provide'd by ventilating fans which
"Personal Reminiscences," which was
E. F. Stephan,
At
the
Exchange:
Miss Helen Drew's many frionds have both tender in tone and graceful In. ren Council
Will
their source from under the main
First Story Now
la.; Thomas Healy, Ma
entrance and force the impure air eceived the pleasing intelligence that dition, and was listened to with, the drid, N. Bluffs,
M.; P. Mccormick, Las vegas.
Be a Master Conception of Adthrough ventilators in the dome. Steam she will roturn to this city from Tucson greatest attention. The touching man
At the Palace: M. D. Rothchild, I..
of most Improved shortly.
some oi
MANUFACTURER OF
the
choir
which
ner
in
sang
heating
apparatus
vanced Building Art.
Adams and wife, New York; Chas. S.
J. M. Allen, a Chicago investor stop Mrs. Willard's favorite hymns, seemed a H.
pattern will regulate the temperature of
and Wife, Las Vegas; t.
the building.
in the city yesterday, registering a sweet requiem to her who has crossed to Onderdonk
ped
Two complete stairways, seven feet the Palace. He left this morning for the other shore, and whose noble ex Cobb, J. Purso, Denver; B. A. Sleyster,
M. S, Otero, Miss D. S. Otero,
TO BE COMPLETED THIS YEAR wido, lead from the maiu corridor to the Tres Piedras.
ample lives after her.
J. M. Allen, Chicago; W. E. ,
floors above.
Tho Fifteen club met on Thursday at Smith, La Veta; G, E. Seymore, Kansas
Mrs. Edward Straub, of Mt. Pleasant,
An Imposing Exterior.
la.. Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. G. Mrs. Coleman's, Mrs. Day presiding.
Miss Rosa Bliss, Miss A. Downer,
The specifications show a beautiful as Cartwright, and will remain in the city The chief topic for tho day was, "The City;
AND SEALER IN
A Monument to New Mexico's Advance
Los
Angeles.
The
well as imposing exterior.
building several months. .
Rnbalvat of Omar Khayyan," whose
Cosine Herrera, San
At the
will havo 176 feet of frontago and 77
ment and a Credit to the Board
Mrs. J. H. Jackson, who has been biography and works were admirably Ildefonso; F. Hough, Hobart; Frank A.
first
of
the
The
of
feet
height
depth.
S. Beaty's family sketched by Mrs. Weltmer. Miss GuliiS.
to
visit
a
on
here
of Oapitol Rebuilding
Bradway, Bland; Richard Richardson,
floor is 14 feet, the second 13 feet six
for the past four months, has returned ford read extracts from Fitzgerald's Antonlto; A. Franks, Espanola; L. L.
inches, and the third 12 foet six inches. to her home
Miss Amy Uulllford follow
translations,
In Columbus, O.
The distance from the top lantern above
with some of Le Gallieno's, both very Williams, Madrid; Jack Thompson.
S. Pllnkatt, Denver; W. C. Jones,
Hou. Mariano S. Otero, of Albuqucr- - ing
tho domo, to the grade, is 102 feet.
but widely different in tneir
beautiful,
xne
of
new
the
The first story
capltol
J. T. Rodgers, Thomas Cook, Cripple
territory, renderings.
Five heavy brick walls, extending oue. a leading citizen oi
contribution
Marsh's
Mrs.
Mr. Otero is was one
building Is practically completed, so far from tho foundation to tho roof, divide is a guest at the Palace.
of Lang's "Lotters to ueaa Au Creok.
his daughter.
thus
by
accompanied
Into
buildinsr
compartments,
the
is
con
work
stone
and
as
thors, referring to the same, author
the
masonry
Lenses.
for
of
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
free
Prescription
Examine Eyes
Charge
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den whose record of fame by Austin Dobson
it absolutely
cerned, and a look behind the high wall making
The exterior finish shows a well de ver& Rio Grande railroad in this city, is was finely rendered by Mrs. Coleman. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
fails
that jealously guards the structure from fined Veneasancn effect. The approach to in Denver on official business,
Among the interesting current events All druggists refund the money if it
the casual gaze and surrounds the con the main facade is along a broad terrace
Miss Rosa Bliss and Mrs. A. Downes, was the sensational reception of the to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L,
victs engaged in molding the rough to massive steps leading to the portico. of Los Angeles, registered at the Palace young Englishman, Le Galliene, in New B. Q. on each tablet.
Tho entrance is made on the second
evening and left for Denver over York, who has been the lion of London
Kansas City Meats.
product of Now Mexican hills into a floor of the building, the grand stairway last narrow
society for the last two years, and pro
gauge tnis morning.
beautiful conception of builder's art, extending 44 feet from the building and the
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line ot
a
to
tour
make
In
poses
is
tnrougn
lecturing
of
Lbs
Max.
Hon.
Lunas,
Luna,
shows the beholder a marvelous palace having 30 feet width. Two other en the cltv on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. this country. After an executive ses Kansas Citymeats, Including sausago
In the chrysalis, a monument to New trances lead to the main facade. The
is visiting sion, the club adjourned to the 31st Inst, Give them a trial.
Luna
Max
Mrs.
is supported by Im Bergere.
to meet by invitation with Mrs. Thomas
Tex.
in
San
Mexican enterprise, fast developing from enriched pediment
Bon-To- n
her
Antonio,
Restaurant
parents
mense columns, which give the front an
with Mrs. Gulliford
man
from it being visitors' day,
A. Corcoran, a young
the germ into architectural grandeur.
J.
85 cent meal to be had In the
first
best
Above
the
Tho
story,
chair.
in
aspect.
the
Imposing
at
the
Between 50 and 60 convicts arc era- - which is finished entirely in cut stone, Detroit, who spent tho winter
city.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
bo faced with buff sanitarium for the benefit of his health,
The Weather.
ployed in the work of carrying stono and the building will
the past week for homo.
left
frieze
and
cornice
during
a
Roman
Bromo
Tablets
Laxative
brick,
heavy
Quinine
Take
brick, plaster, stone cutting, etc.,
The weather yesterday was cloudy
from
has
Catron
B.
if
entire
T.
tho
fails
Hon.
structure,
the
All
returned
refund
it
nesting
girding
money
druggists
and from 10 to 12 skilled laborers are
66
on a huge diaz. which is also arranged a trio to Mexico, whore ho went with to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has u and warm, the maximum reaching
engaged In dressing the rough stone.
Brisk, variable winds predegrees.
to receive groups of statuary, will be the several of the officials of tho court of B. Q, on each tablet.
Working the Stone.
vailed all dav. Tho moan relative hudomo, 36 foot in diameter, which will bo private land claims on official business.
Petition for Appointment of Executrix midity was 21 per cent. Generally fair
Nearly all of the stono used on the first surmounted bv a group of columns form
of
W.
Prank
Esq.,
Clancy,
indicated for tofloor was workod over from the old buildA petition has been filed In Probate and colder weather is
ing the lantern and supporting tne nag
expects to leave within a fow days
and
Sunday.
ing It is difficult to secure stone of staff. The main tympanum will carry for Washington to look after the Albu- court
asking for the appointment of night
sufficient length at present, because the the seal of the territory carved in stone, nueruue land
grant case before the Mrs. Sophia Franz as executrix of the
Class.
StrlcUjquarry which furnished the stone for the
Ten tons of steel beams win aaa to United States Supreme court.
and restaurant manold building is exhausted and tlio new tho solidity of tho structure and when
E. D.
late
testament
of
the
will
and
Housekeepers
last
Judge J. F. Palmer, of Denver, is In- Franz, as applicable to the estate In the agers can save money by purchasing
quarry at Lamyis not opened thoroughly completed it will bo as thoroughly up Arizona
look over some mining proplongths.
of New Mexico. The will was meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
enough to supply eight-foo- t
ana tirm as a?p,uuu,uuu uuuuiug ertles. to
Mrs. Palmer remained in the territory
moats
The stone used is a buff sandstone, very
filed
with
the petition, wnicn nas Deen & Mnller. Only strictly
J
To Whom the Glory Ilelongs.
:
city, a guest at the Palace, and expects approved by the Probate court of St. sold. .
soft and easily worked, but it hardens
The work of handling the
The completion of tho capital will bo a the judge to return tomorrow.
by exposure.
Louis, mo., naming Mrs. rranz execu
See the ''98 model pocket kodak at
stone is very easy and economical. It is great achievement for tho people of New
Mrs. Bernard Seligman Is visiting her trix without bond.
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
unloaded from the flat cars by derricks Mexico. When it is consiaerea mat brother's family in Peoria, 111., and ex
1 1
Notioe to Taxpayers.
and placed on dummy cars, which are states have been forced to appropriate pects to leave there on Tuesday next for
run under the steam saws, and there millions for the construction of capltol Philadelphia, Pa., where she will visit
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fe county aro
dressed for immediate use. There is buildings which are not superior except her daughter, residing in the latter city.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
hereby notified that I will commence to
very little work on the stone necessary in the matter of Interior furnishings,
Solicitor General Bartlett, who has
receive the reports of the taxable propCALLS ATTENTION TO
after it leaves the dressing saws. The the pride manifested In the hearts of the been verv 111 with an attack of bronchi
of said county during the months
erty
Best baking of March
saws, seven in number, have a capacity citizens of the territory as they gaze tls and grippe for tho past two weeks, 1s
and April, 1898, as provided
Schillings
77
of cutting 4,500 square feet of stone per upon this monument to their civiliza orreat v iuiDrovea ana win do aoie 10 at
law. And to all those who fall to.maka
by
for
sell
tion will reflect a glorious light upon the tend to business during the coming week.
day, ana receivo tneir power irom a
powder ought to
their reports within the time prescribed
names of the early statesmen, respon
power engine.
Silver City
by law, the penalty or 5 per eenx. giu
visited
Fischer
J.
A'dolph
the
much
as
next
a
as
Ten hours constitute
day's work, sible for its creation without disgracing durlns the week, where he attended a
twice
be added.
J. it. HUBBUB, five
an
are
of the territory with
the- history
and the convicts
Assessor.
guarded by
mnnttnor nf t.lm hoard of nharmacv. : He
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
The
a
fore
and
best.
with
and
armed
mon,
ea)
annal of bribery
captain
corruption.
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
'
talned Strictly
Is now in the vicinity of Hatch shooting
for East&
Co.
sole
are
exFischer
agents
will
not
of
man.
cost
tne building
entire
Letter List
and Cigars.
and Is expected home tomorrow
ducks
materials.
and
kodaks
man's,
convict
In
and
cash
labor,
How the Work Ig Checked.
ceed 875,000
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Architect Eapp's office is the reposi and the value of the uricK f urnisnea oy evening.
Mr. Addison Walker returned from In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N; M., for
ILTER CITY REDUCTION
tory for files of diagrams and specula the penitentiary will furnish a like Raton
Thursday night, accompanied by the week ending March 36, 1898. If not
COMPANY, Silver ciijj
tions, and as last as eacn stone is cm amount to the work;
naa called for within two weeks will be sent
two
who
and
Walker
Mrs.
of
children,
In
work
the
is
This
unprecedented
cor
to
the figures given, the
Grant County, N. M.
according
In Fort Madison, la., for two to the dead letter office at Washington:
been
territorial
and
state
on
large
is
constructing
the diagram
responding figure
This
C.
Dr.
E.
plant has been purchasod and
months, visiting her father,
Martinez, Juanita
Conkl, Thon
checked off, thus preventing duplicates capital buildings.
will be operated in the future by
Mttflonado
Calles, Monica
The territory is exceeaingty lortunate Chapman.
of stones and keeping a close check
the estate of the late Senator
Maestas,Mlss Llondeno
Mr. Harry C. Miles, of Las Cruces, Frost. Ml)
O Lauglilln, Edmond
the amount of work accomplished each in having secured the services of men
JW
George Hearst, of California, under
of was a passenger from tne souin last Flynn,
board
on
W B
honor
the
and
of
d
Torlblo
of
mold
Price,
the
Gutierrez,
integrity
drawings
day.
the general management of D. B.
Jose
T
Martlnes
Jacob
Padia,
courses are made in the architect's capltol rebuilding commissioners. Major night and continued on to Wichita, Hemingway,
Perea.
Gillette, Jr.
Lucy
Jackson,
Ignaoita
a.
offices and from these, tin patterns are K. J. Falen, of Santa Fe; lion. v.
K.as., where he win taice tne position oi Kinglet, Bell
Seva. Alexandra
It is the intention of tho present
Salazar, Madalena
cut for uso in obtaining oxact reproduc Manzanarcs. of Las Vegas; Hon. W. S. traveling agent for the oanta t e roaa Labato, Refugio
management to largely Increase
Louis
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